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The Sound of Silence
Significance of silence in this chaotic world
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Abstract

Sanskrit literature is a treasure trove of ancient wisdoms which continue to be pertinent even today. 
From time-immemorial, our ancient sages have been extolling the virtue of silence. “Mounam”, 
the Sanskrit word for “silence”  derives from the word “Muni”  as  “Muneh idam - Mounamiti” 
(that which is pertaining to Muni). This shows how important silence was for the ancient ṛishis. 
However, in this age of fake news and social media, the signal to noise ratio has become very low, 
with truth and ethics getting lost in the din. In the following article, we let “silence” speak for itself.  
From the subhashitanis that silence quotes, discerning readers can easily understand the role of 
silence in ethics and management.  

Shhh, my name is silence.  “Tarkikas” 
(logicians) call me an “abhava padartha” or 
absence of sound (shabda), choosing to ignore 
me completely in their treatise. however, they 
have the audacity to give a lot of importance to 
“shabda” and include it in the list of methods 
for “pramana” (proofs). life is not fair. for 
example, in one of the stories by Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle, Sherlock holmes, the famous 
detective, gives a clue to Watson for solving 
a murder. he suggests Watson to think why 
people did not hear the dog bark on the night 
of the murder. As Watson scratches his head 
in futility, Mr holmes gives him the answer. 
he says, “My dear Watson, the dog knew the 

intruder”.  See i can be a clue to mysteries and 
i also provide the proofs or “pramana” .  Thus, 
i dare say, even if it means going against my 
own true nature, there is always a lurking story 
behind me and please hear me out.

i am omnipresent, yet i get drowned in 
the hustle-bustle of the world.  By embracing 
me, people become creative.  They let their 
creativity do the talking without them having to 
abandon me.  i am also a life-long companion 
of the deaf but unfortunately, they resent me.

i am a boon for yogis, and i am a bane for 
the incarcerated. Even if i am considered a 
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boon, yogis have to make their mind to accept 
me for their self-realisation or “tapas” to 
succeed.  for this reason, in his treatise Yoga-
sutra, Patanjali muni has listed several ways to 
tame the mind.  Considering  the  aversion  of  
the mind towards  me, the  poet  Rajashekhar 
called  it a drunken monkey, bitten by a 
scorpion, seeing ghosts everywhere in the 
following verse- 

‘H©$Q>ñ¶ gwamnmZ§ VÝ‘Ü¶o d¥{üH$X²§eZ‘&

ZÝ‘Ü¶o ^VgMmamo ¶Ûm ^{dî¶{V& 

markaṭasya surāpānaṃ tanmashye vṛścikadaZśanam׀
tanmadhye bhūtasañcāro yadvā kadvā bhaviṣyati׀

oK, let us not delve on the mind too 
much. But one finds me in places, where i 
should not be there. in the following verse on 
Nitishatakam, the sage Bhartrihari laments 
why he finds me, that omnipresent “Silence”, 
instead of any appreciation. 

‘H©$Q>ñ¶ gwamnmZ§ VÝ‘Ü¶o d¥{üH$X²§eZ‘&

ZÝ‘Ü¶o ^VgMmamo ¶Ûm ^{dî¶{V& 

boddhāro matsaragrastāḥ prabhava smayadūṣitāḥ׀
abodhopahatāścānye jīrṇamaṅge subhāṣitam׀

[Wise are consumed by jealousy, powerful 
are consumed by pride, ignorant cannot 
understand me, so all good things that i want 
to say, remain within myself].

however, a subhashit in 
Subhāṣitaratnabhāṇḍāgāram gives a reason 
for this behaviour un-categorically  as follows 

ZmJwUr Jw{UZ§ JwUr Jw{Ufw ‘Ëgar׀
JwUr M JwUamJr M {dab: gabmo OZ…&׀

nāguṇī guṇinaṃ vetti guṇī guṇiṣu matsarī׀
guṇī ca guṇarāgī ca virala: saralo jana:׀׀

 [Those not having talent, cannot understand 
talent. Those with talents are envious of other 
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बोद्धारो मत्सरग्रस्तााः प्रभव स्मयदशू्चितााः। 
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talented people. it is rare to find talented 
people, who like talent in others, in the world.]

Well, for whatever reason i end up not 
giving a person his/ her rightful dues, history 
is a witness to the fact that i indirectly resulted 
in atrocities on innocents. Case in point is 
that, when Kashmiri Pandits were driven out 
of their homes and there was a genocide in 
Kashmir against them, the people in power and 
media chose me over action, either because 
of indifference or because of fear. history 
can show many such instances, and i am too 
ashamed to talk about these here.

But that side of me, is very rare. i am 
appreciated and am useful in many places. 
People need to understand me better to reduce 
unnecessary tension and unhappiness. One 
poet rightly said in Nityaniti-

‘H©$Q>ñ¶ gwamnmZ§ VÝ‘Ü¶o d¥{üH$X²§eZ‘&

ZÝ‘Ü¶o ^VgMmamo ¶Ûm ^{dî¶{V&

maukharyaṃ lāghavakaraṃ maunamunnatikārakam׀
mukharaṃ nūpuraṃ pāde kaṇṭhe hāro virājate׀

[Silence is more valuable than garrulity. 
The noisy anklet is worn on ankles and the 
silent chain is worn on the neck.] 

Even in the corporate-world, one can see 
careers going down-hill for those who are 
garrulous. As they say, loose-lips sink ships. 
Silence is golden is a well-known phrase [i 
am blushing]. 

There is another example, breaking me 
resulted in getting the truth out as shown in 
this verse -

H$mH$: H¥$îU: {nH$: H¥$îU: H$mo ^oX: {nH$H$mH$¶mo:׀
dgÝVg‘¶o àmËno H$mH$… {nH$: {nH$:&׀
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kākaḥ kṛṣṇaḥ pikaḥ kṛṣṇaḥ ko bhedaḥ pikakākayoḥ׀ 

vasantasamaye prāpte kākaḥ kākaḥ pikaḥ pikaḥ׀

[Crows and cuckoos are both black and one 
cannot discern any difference between them. 
Only when it Vasanta season, it is clear the 
crow is a crow, and the cuckoo is a cuckoo.] 
of course, they would have ditched me in 
Vasanta season for people to understand the 
truth. 

No wonder, the sage Bhartrihari says, that i 
am a gift given by the almighty to dim-witted, 
to hide their ignorance in the following verse 

ñdm¶Îm‘ EH$mÝVJwU§ {dYmÌ {d{Z{‘©V§ N>mXZ‘ AkVm¶m:׀
{deofm AV: gd©{dXm§ g‘mOo {d^yfU§ ‘m¡ZånpÊS>>VmZm‘&& 

svāyattam ekāntaguṇaṃ vidhātrā vinirmitaṃ chādanam ajñatāyāḥ ׀

viśeṣā ataḥ sarvavidāṃ samāje vibhūṣaṇaṃ maunampaṇḍitānām ׀׀ 

i am considered a jewel on their crown. 
````The main reason the cat gets out of the 
bag is if they choose to ditch me. All wise in 
meeting, will think the “silent” person knows 
more than he/ she normally knows.

it is not just that, i am a jewel to not-so-
bright people, but wise people are also advised 
to use me in some situations. A poet advises 
people –

H$mobmhbo H$mH$Hw$bñ¶ OmVo {damOVo H$mo{H$bHy${OV§ {H$‘&

nañna§ gådXVm§ IbmZm§ ‘m¡Z§ {dYo¶§ gwYr{^:& 

kolāhale kākakulasya jāte virājate kokilakūjitaṃ kim׀

parasparaṃ samvadatāṃ khalānāṃ maunaṃ vidheyaṃ 
satataṃ sudhībhiḥ׀׀

[When crows are cawing, will cuckoo 
chirp? When bad people argue, wise should 
always be silent.]

on the whole, i can be a treasure for all 
the people in the world, but they don’t realise 
the truth. They throw me away and land in 
trouble most of the time. Before, i go back to 
my own shell, i want to share an advice found 
in Manusmriti on how to use me effectively –

Zn¥ï>… H$ñ¶{MX²~«y¶mÞ MmÝ¶m¶oZ n¥ÀN>V:&

OmZÞ{n {h ‘oYmdr MS>d„moH$‘mMaoV&

nāpṛṣṭaḥ kasyacidbrūyānna cānyāyayena pṛcchataḥ׀

jānannapi hi medhāvī jaḍavallokamācareta׀

[You need not answer a question not 
addressed to you or if it is an inappropriate 
question. At such times, a wise person may act 
like an ignorant person even if he knows the 
answer.]

hothhon ko sì chuke to zamāne ne ye kahā

Ye chup si kyon lagi hai aji kuchh to boliye

[When i have sealed my mouth, the world 
told me. Why are you so quiet, please tell us 
something. from a famous hindi song, sung 
by legendary lata Mangeshkar.]

› empÝV: empÝV:

Conclusion

in this monologue, we can see different 
shades of silence.  While the importance 
of silence can never be over-emphasised, 
there are times, the same silence can cause 
irreparable harm. Silence, as well as its 
absence, steer the narratives in a society, 
drawing a line between what is ethical and 
what is not. When it is used by the powerful, 
it is a sign of strength and when others use 
it, it becomes a sign of weakness. The current 
world is full of influencers and leaders, who 
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sway people with their words and at times 
are conveniently silent on issues needing a 
voice. on the other hand, history can vouch 
for the fact that society has often regressed 
when sounds of fury drown the voice of 
reason. This is the ethical dilemma of societal 
silence. on a personal level, there are people 
who use silence to hurt others through passive 
aggression and there are some who show their 
anger by violent words. 

Depending on the context, silence can be 
good, bad or ugly, a perpetual ethical dilemma. 
There are no golden rule to tell you when 
it is ethical to be silent, and when it is not, 
and classify with certainty under the above 
categories. i am sharing some scenarios, 
which may help you decide. Suppose a friend 
comes and tells you excitedly, she bought a 
pair of shoes for ` 1000 (in a non-refundable 
sale). She is mighty proud of her bargain. But 
you had got a similar set for ` 300 earlier. if 
you choose to keep quiet, it is an example 
of good silence. Telling her the price you 
got would have made her miserable without 
serving any purpose. let us look into a typical 
management review scenario. Suppose you 
find a colleague misrepresenting data to the 
management, you have a choice to either 

remain silent and let management figure it out, 
or you speak-up and risk antagonising your co-
worker. if you have chosen silence here (may 
be to protect the cordial relationship at work), 
it is a bad-silence and ethically wrong. Ethical 
decisions require courage, and silence here is 
a cowardly act. in the same scenario, when 
you find your colleague committing a mistake 
and you deliberately keep quiet, hoping he 
gets punished, here is a silence in ugly form.
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Be happy with the little you have.
There are some people with nothing 
who still manage to smile. 

‘Less’ is better than more.  With too 
much of what you do not need, it is 
hard to find the things you do need. 

The wisdom of Life consists in the 
elimination of “Non-essentials”. 


